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The abbreviated lipid name, DUPC, refers to 1,2-dilinoleoyl-sn-glycero-3-phosphocholine (18:2 PC) throughout the article.
This was erroneously reported as 1,2-diundecanoyl-sn-glycero-3-phosphocholine (11:0 PC) in the Abstract of the article.
On page 492, first column, lipid shells around vitamin E were referred to as ‘‘lipid hydration shell’’, and should be corrected
to ‘‘lipid solvation shell’’.
On page 494, first column, the sentence ‘‘Previous studies have shown that cholesterol partitions preferentially with gel phase
lipid because of its high affinity for fully saturated lipids’’ should be corrected to ‘‘Previous studies have shown that choles-
terol partitions preferentially with ordered lipid because of its high affinity for fully saturated lipids’’.http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.bpj.2012.07.024Arnab Bhattacherjee and Stefan Wallin*
*Correspondence: stefan@thep.lu.se
2012. Coupled folding-binding in a hydrophobic/polar protein model: impact of synergistic folding and disordered flanks.
Biophys. J. 102:569–578.
The simulations in this work were performed using a C0O bond length of 1.33 A˚ rather than the intended value, 1.23 A˚. To test
the impact of the error, we re-performed all single-chain simulations for the A1, A2, A3, B1, B2, and B3 sequences, with
corrected C0O bond length. The differences in thermodynamic behaviors from that originally presented are relatively small.
For example, the average a- and b-structure contents (Fig. 1, A and B) are shifted by at most 5% at the lowest simulated
temperatures. Minimum-energy conformations obtained from the test simulations are also very similar to those presented
in the original text (Fig. 2), such that the RMSDs between original and new min-E structures are at most 1.1 A˚. These changes
are minor. We conclude that the impact of the error is small and does not affect any of the conclusions reached in the article.
The hydrogen bond strength was incorrectly quoted and should be khbond ¼ 3.2.
The B1, B2, and B3 sequences in Table 1 should be phphpGGphphGGhphpp, pphphppGGpphphpGGphphppp, and
ppphphpppGGppphphppGGpphphpppp, respectively.http://dx.doi.org/10.1016/j.bpj.2012.08.001Mark Ospeck* and Kuni H. Iwasa
*Correspondence: mospeck@yahoo.com
2012. How close should the outer hair cell RC roll-off frequency be to the characteristic frequency? Biophys. J.
102:1767–1774.
Reference 25 should be another article (1), which shows that membrane area constraint significantly reduces nonlinear
capacitance.
Corrections 847The references on the sensitivity of hair bundle conductance erroneously omitted the experiment by He, Jia, and Dallos (2).
This direct measurement of the sensitivity independently gives the value 2.8 nS/nm after correcting for Ca2þ concentration
and the temperature.REFERENCES
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